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1ampa
In Enrollme nt Rise

Construc tion To Start After Hurrican e Season

More Housing
Now Assured

Cha nne l 16, WEDU
TV Ant enn a Plan ned
by both the university and
WEDU, Channel 3, the
Tampa-St. Petersburg Ed·
ucational Television station.

Broadcasting will include
college courses, continuing education programs, culture series, film classics and old

movies "all without advertisements," Dr. Gerhard C. Eichholz, director of educational
resources, said.
Eichholz also said that the
station would work closely
with the College of Education
with programs from other
schools in the state by use of
a remote broadcast truck.

*
* ted
* Funds *Gran
* * ETV
More

CHANNEL 16 will reach as
far south as Sarasota including St. Petersburg and Clearwater and north of Brooksville
including Haines City and
Lake Wales.
Stainless of North Wales,
Pa ., was the apparent low base
bidder for the tower with a
bid of $119,000, an amount
below USF's estimated cost.
Formal awarding of the con• tract is by the Board of Regents.

USF was granted $80,000 by
the commission, $1,500 would
have gone into a contingency
the commission to build a
fund to cover any changes
which might occur during con- broadcasting tower and transstruction, and S2,160 would mitter building which would
have been used to pay the ar- also be used by WEDU, a
Tampa-St. Petersburg ETV
chitect's fee.
The $5,000 which was grant- station. But, with rising prices
ed will go toward the cost of
and unanticipated costs, this
the building itself.
amount fell short and USF was
Originally, said Eichholz,
------------ --;----=--.. ....:...:..______.....:.:......forced to ask for the additional $8,700.
.d
. hi 1
E !C
lOZ Sal that the probable reason why the request
was cut was that the commission just didn't have suffiThe Florida Educational Television Commission last week
granted Us F addition al funds
of $5,000 _to aid in the design
and contruetion of a $35,000
ETV transmitter building.
The original request for additional funds totaled $8,700.
Dr. G. C. Eichholz, director
of Educational Resources, said
that of the $3,700 refused by

Tunne l,

Wago n

For USF?
What with all the difficulty
in getting a quorum at legislature meetings, the would-be
lawmakers still haven't lost
their sense of humor.
At the last "meeting" on
July 1 two resolutions were
presented to those present [or
their "advisory opinion" since
no legislative resolution could
be enacted.
Al Spencer, chairman of the
Traffic committee, called for
the construction of a pedestrian tunnel under W. Holly
Drive which runs between Andros center and the Argos
parking lots. The ensuing discussion centered around where
the tunnel would be placed.
When Spencer said it would
end on Crescent Hill, Senator
Robin Kirk asked " Why not
tunnel under the fountain
and flush it?"
Things had just about gotten back to normal when one
!Pert education coed reported
that she had asked some of
the girls in Delta dormitory
what they thought of the idea
and f o u n d that the girls
"would rather take t h e i r
chances with the road than
climbing up and down stairs
into and out of a tunnel."
Spencer started to r e p 1 y
when vice president Ed Coris
chimed in with the admonition that "It's not the tunnel
but the spirit of the thing that
counts."
Somehow, all the wits got
into the spirit and the resolution passed: In a more serious
vein, a resolution concerning
the purchase of a University
Security vehicle which could
double as an ambulance was
passed with a little discussion.
The resolution (which is not a
resolution) urges that a station wagon be purchased by
Security for patrol purposes
and that it be outfitted as an
emergency ambulance.

DR.A.M.SANDE RSON

~ Sanderson

cient funds available to provide the entire amount. He
praised the commission's eff ort s, saying that it was "kind
and generous of them" to consider the request, and that
"the university appreciates all
· t ance t h at the Eduthe ass1s
Commis. .
.
1 T e1ev1s1on
ca t 1ona
· h as given us."
s1on
Alfred S. Austin of Tampa
was the apparen t Iow bidder
f or construction of the transmitter building with a bid of
$36,000. This bid e x c e e d s
USF's estimation but Eichholz
"feels optimistic that somehow the difference will be
raised. "

Chair man
Dr. Art h u r M. Sanderson,
k
'd
Wl e 1Y· nown educator, editor
and newsman, will become chairman of the USF journalism program Sept. 1.
He will succeed Dr. Albert T.
Scroggins Jr. who became dean
of the School of Journalism at
University of South Carolina.
Dr. Sanderson has been on
the faculty of the School of Journalism a t the University of Iowa
at Iowa City for 10 years, the
last three as bead of the newseditorial division .

U P 0 N APPROVAL, construction is anticipated to be
started as soon after the hurricane season (July through
September) as possible.
Broadcasting should begin
by May or June and full time
h Id
·
programmmg s ou start by
s ept em b er 0 f 1966·
Full-time b r 0 a d c a s t.
ing would be limited to four
or five hours a day, five days
a week " because there is a
f
b
. 't d
l 1m1
c num er o personnel
,
d
f
f
an d Iack o un s, Eichholz
'd
sak~ added that "all volunteers are welcomed and training is available for interested
students." Four or five more
members are to be added to
the broadcasting staff.
A RADIO ANTENNA is also
planned to be added to t.he
television tower. This an·
tenna will increase the USF
radio station's power from the
present 1,000 e.r.p. <effective
radiated power) to a 40,000
effective radiated power.
Below the tower a 2,800
square foot transmitter building to be c 0 n s t r u c t e d.
Equipment within the building
would include the newest
available RCA transmitter and
two additional video tape rnachines.

JS

23 New RA
• oted
Are APpol n

Appoi nted

.
Raymond King, director of
housing announced the ap'd t
'nt £ 23
· t
0
new resi en
P0 10 me
assistants to the staff, in addition to those re-appointed from
this year's staff.
The newly appointed women

education major from St. Cloud;
James Minewlser, 22, philosophy major from St. Petersburg;
Francis Neitzey, 23, a physical
education major from Washington, D.C.; Paul Norris, 24, personnel management major from
Apopka; and David Searles,
18 , business administration rnaRA's are: Marian Glattauer, 18, jor from Ft. Lauderdale.
chemistry and pre-medicine
•
major from Miami: Mary Groenewoud, 21, -elementary educa-

SA AnalysiS:

By MAXINE LEVINE
Of the C11mpus Staff
Resident housing for 364 additional students will be
provided by temporary measures on the main campus
and opening of the Bay Campus in St. Petersburg, as
Fall enrollment around the 8,000 mark appears likely.
• Four students are going to
be placed in each of the 16
Andros dormitory lounges
to provide housing for 64
students.

NeW Ba y

·ca m pu s
Is Open

The lounges will be converted
into four-bed suites after t h e
students vacate the dorms In
August.· The present lounge fur·
niture will be removed and two
double deck beds and four desks
with individual bookshelf units
will be added.

•
The University of South FlorHanging clothes b a r s and
• ida was officially welcomed to
plastic clothes bags will be add•
• SWlm
1n para IympiC
its Bay Campus in St. Peters- ed as an addition to the present
to burg in a flag-raising ceremony lounge closet space.
England Thursday
leavest for
David Batelaan
. lP
f th I t
.
Housing officials hope this will
compete in swimming even s o e n ematwna ara· there July 1.
a temrporary situation last·
be
Petersst.
by_
speech
a
After
New
in
competition
national
lympics after wining in
burg Mayor Herman Goldner, ing only two weeks to a month.
York.-(USF Photo)
Returning students will not be
USF Pres. John S. Allen opened
placed in the lounges.
the campus.
Bay Campus will house 256 ADDITIONAL SPACE for 50
freshmen accepted by USF. boys will be made by convertTheir academic courses in the ing rooms in Alpha and Beta
College of Basic Studies will fol- into triple rooms. This will be
low the program offered on the done by providing triple bunk
beds and additional drawer and
·
main campus.
cl?set space. Returning studen~s
are
offered
courses
Graduate
atcall
will
swim
this
hope
David Batelaan, USF sopho11 no t b e a ffect e d b_Y th1 s
more engineering student, won tention to their need for $500 in the College of Business Edu- WI
unless they notify the
change
Engineer·
of
the 50-yard breastroke in the to help finance the England cation the College
ing, a~d the College of Educa- h~using office that they want a
National Wheelchair Games trip .
A member of the Florida tion. Also, oceanographic re- tnple room.
held in Woodside, N.Y.
'd search programs involving Flor- Residence halls at the Bay
·
1
Although this was his first Wh eels, Bate a an 1s an av1
h'1s own Ida State University, the Uni- c ampus w ill accommod a t e 250
·
H e d nves
1
b ower.
.
swimming competition , he
· h versity of Florida and the Unl- freshmen who wou 1d oth erw1se
·
c
wtt
equipped
orvaJr
a
car,
the
in
place
also won third
· 1 h and cont ro1s.
versity of south Florida will be be un able to attend USF.
spec1a
free--style class.
·
· d mov1es
H e recentlY o bt a me
"There will be four in a room
operated at the Bay Campus.
On July 15 Batelaan WJ'll fly
h'1ch
·
f th e 1963 p ara 1ymp1cs
the total floor space of one
but
Dr.
include
Administrators
w
o
the
to England to compete in
l t t
.
are available for showing. Thomas Parker, center admin- ro f th ose_ rooms IS
e,q, ua o wo
International Paralympics.
groups interested in this istrator and assistant dean of rooms m G amma, R aymond
Any
After the Pa1·alympics Bate'd
·
Iilm may contact him at administration, and Dr . Enrico Kin g,· d'u·ect or of h ousmg
sa1 .
laan and a group of paraple935 _6916 .
inresident
WOMEN
Giordano, assistant dean of gen- FOUR
gics will tour France, performeral extension for the residen- structors and four men resident
ing exhibitions as part of a
instructors will staff the dormi•
program.
tial
sponrehabilitation program
Both were formerly associated tories.
smoerendt. by the French Govern(Continued on Page 2 , Col. 6) \ Letters have b~en mailed to ·
freshman requestmg volunteers
Batelaan, who was born
for the Bay Campus but it is
without the use of his legs,
too early to predict responses.
OWe
A roundtable discussion group
learned to swim when he was
H not enough v?lunteer, people
in
p.m.
3:30
at
today
meet
will
Fred
was
seven. His teacher
w1U then be ass1gned .
U
Lanoue of Georgia Tech, who the TV studio, in the library
In the Tampa area, off-camdeveloped "drown proffing"- basement and will discuss the SA President John Reber antopic: "Is the Puritan Ethic nounced that Arnie Powell, jus- pus housing is being located and
a survival type swimming.
tice on the Board of Discipline approved. Gene Walls, housing
To keep in shape, he swims Dead?"
department, is responsible for
·g ed
1 ha
d A
daily at the USF pool and freinspecting off-campus housing to
s res! n ·
ppea s,
Included in the gt·oup will be an
quently swims across Lake
Carroll and back. His most professors Jesse Binford, chem- . P~well said his reas_on for re- assure appropriate study condiJohn Iorio, English; sJgnmg was that he m tends ·to tions, health and s anita r y
ambitious undertaking to is try history, and d rop out of school, Reber said. standards and reasonable rent.
George,
William
date was a nine-mile swim
1 Powell is the third justice to Walls is also aids in negotiating
from Clearwater to Tampa, T. F. Thompson, P 0 1 it i c a
made with Phil Ramsey, a science. Students Ben Earnest resign from the high body since a lease between the student and
paraplegic who will also at- and Joe Beckham will also take it was appoi nted last March. landlord.
The other justices who have retend the Paralympics. They part.
Tickets are available at the signed are John Bottcher, who STUDENTS 21 years old or
UC desk free of charge to all resigned due to grades, and who will be 21 by the first of
Nancy Backsman, who said September are eligible to apstudents, faculty and staff.
The program will be video "personal reasons" necessitated

•
st udent sWlmS

Int 0 para IympiC• S

'Puritan Ethic'
To Be Topic
Of TV Panel

p

•
11 Res1gn5

J Sfl·ce Posl•tion

I

~~~E~~~!~ ~wEnrollment
elementar~

PRICE FIVE CENTS
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By MAXINE LEVINE
Of the Campus Staff
A 1,024 foot television
tower will rise above
Riverview for USF's new
educational television station, Channel 16.
The t o w e r is to be
owned by USF and used

'
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~
f~
c f t • s d PI
F
r.t,i,~

a e erla pee -up an
pro posed by o· m m •tt
I ee

the National Scholastic Press Indian Rocks Beach· Gretchen
education
Associ_ation and the Associ.ated Kohrt, 20,
'·'
Collegtate Press at the Umver- major from Clearwater
b
·
sity of Minnesota for three
ill
Joyce Marks, 18, elementary
years, and since 1958 has been
lo(ficials does not satisfy Rep. i1
By JOHN ALSTON
chairman of the board of judges education and social science rnaGross_heim he has hinted that [j~
of the Campus. Staff
and director of the high school jor from Titusville; Annette
he might take the ma_tter to .the 'i''
emotion-charged
taut,
a
In
education
English
20,
Mason,
for
service
newspaper critical
either side of the cashier
each side of the cafeteria,"
"Serving capacity in the
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. t
.
u· 1 major from St. Petersburg;
· t
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if it upholds Grossheim • could m
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stop the lines, one
to
done
be
could
This
said.
Nemire • 19' social meeting last Thursday
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e
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I
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,
,
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t
.
.
.
honor society for high school
on each side could
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cashier
tables
1
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rearranging
by
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journalists at the University of science and education major Student
two lines. Or, two
handle
in
shown
as
counters
or
Al·
Donald
Dr.
andling,"
h
B;
because
void
and
null
from Miami Beach; Becky Nick- achieved a quorum for the first islature
Iowa.
additional cashiers might
diagram submitted by
the
Comthe
of
chairman
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M
constituted.
illegally
was
it
17.
June
since
time
and
science
social
21,
He has been executive direc- erson,
be hired, one on each side,
Allen.
The q u 0 rum, accomplished This was the second time that !j·j mitlee on Self-Study, Stutor of the National Council of education major fro~ Coc~a;
so that food cards could be
Instead of one long line
dent Personnel, believes.
the legislature found itself in the
.
b
.
. and
College Publications Advisers Sharon Sea.rs, 19, .social studieS
,,.,
handled by one cashier
.
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"Students often have to
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customers
cash
progress
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lines
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as
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other.
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both
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minutes
30
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long
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other
The
legislators.
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Barbara Sironen, 20, elemen- ed legislators, was achieved over
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In other words, there
eating area and duplicate
M because there are only two
degrees in English from the tary education major from St. the loud protests of Representa- time was one week earlier.
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each
on
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linesserving
%
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decline
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she
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G
Tom
tive
19,
Taylor,
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University of Montana and did Petersburg;
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ranged as illustrated i n the
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accommodate
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Vtcewhat
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Casual Theater
Opening Praised
By ELECTRA SUTTON
1was hard to imagine him with
1 any other personality. The two
Of the Campus Staff
This summer's repertory thea- fathe rs, Vincent Osborne and
ter festival of four plays couldn't Robert Flynn, did a good job
have gotten off on a better start with their witty and familiar
than it did last Wesnesday night father-like lines and songs.
with the performance of "The Michael Kelly was admirable
Fantasticks," a musical. "The in his part as the old, shaky,
Fantasticks" is one of four light I never-die actor and his sidekick,
plays that will be rotated night· Donald Moyer, was a good
ly e x c e p t Sunday through comic.
July 24. The o t h e r three plays Against this very good cast
are "The Hollow Crown," a play one actor, Harlan Foss, stood
by and about the kings and out as excellent. As a suave,
queens of England ; "The wordly bandit he was a strong,
Twins," a modern adaptation of contrast character-wide to the
Roman farce; and "48th City," other, Jess worldly characters.
a night of improvisation and His sure playing of this strong
part and his mature, forceful
modern, absurdist plays.
From the end of the first song singing made him the backu n t i 1 the house ligh ts were bone of the play.
turned on after the last bows Robert Wolf's set design enthe audience applauded warmly. hanced the play's theme very
The two directors, Albert San- effectively with a film projeders and Alan Bouverat, sue- tion of colors, onto a backdrop
ceeded entirely in achieving a screen which changed as the
friendly contact between actors play's mood changed, and a
and audience and telling their basic, easy curving line which
simple universal story so natur- 1conveyed universality. T'he plyally that it went direc~ly to the wood platform and simply printed banner e m p h a s i z e d the
hearts of all who saw tt.
0 v e r he a r d comments in· play's lightness and summer included, "well done, well di- formality.
rected, well sung," "not a bored 1 The music pieces were memor- •1
goes smoothly," . ably catchy and when they were
moment "great- great!, "very unusual," played by the piano and harp
they complemented the singers
and "very funny."
The outstanding part of the very well, but when the drums
play was the excellent integrated and bass viol were added it
unification of all e 1 e m e n t s sounded more like a social
to convey the simplicity and uni-- band than accompaniment and
versatility of the theme ("with- all but drowned out the singers
out the hurt the heart is hoi· except Harlan Foss.
The first performance was so
low" ).
Every actor performed su- popular that Tampa audiences
perbly. Holly Gwinn had an ab- will probably be disappointed
solutely disarming rapport with that there will not be more than
the audience and played her four performances. II "The Fanpart as a charmingly sweet 16 tasticks" is representative of all
year old girl excellently. Tom of the plays in this summer's
Eure, as the boy, was so pro- repertory theatre, USF has good
fess ionally natural in his part reason to be very proud of their
as a naive school boy that it Itheater department.

SA Troubles Endless
What ever happened to the
elected representatives in our Student Association legislature?
It seems that quite a few representatives have left school for the
summer. That's what Ed Coris, SA
vice president, says is the reason
why the SA has not had a quorum
at its meetings since June 17.
Thursday night was the first
time a quorum had been reached
since then. This was accomplished
through an election among the
legislators of candidates appointed
by John Reber, SA president.

The empty representative chairs
caused a lot of SA business to be
delayed. It seems as though this
situation could have been planned
for ahead of time.
But now, the SA is in trouble
over the legality of the new repre·
sentatives. Representative Tom
Grossheim says that the procedure
used to fill up the legislative spots
was illegal. Grossheim meets with
Caris and Reber today. Let's hope
this matter is straightened out be·
fore September.

What Is the 'One Rule'?
Note: This a guest column.
Many of us managed to find a great
deal of humor in Bob Ashford's satiric
character Dean Fishy. Unfortunately, the
situation to which Bob alluded in his
presentation of the well-meaning dean is
far from humorous. On stage, Dean
Fishy states that students at USF are
expected to exercise their own judgement . . . of course, if they get caught
exercising their own judgement, they
will be severly rehabilitated.
Ashford's comic figure, always eager
to be helpful, bas outlined USF's "one
r ule policy." This rule that students are
expected to be "responsible members of
the university community" has only one
qualification, i.e., students are expected
to be in the dorms when the doors are
locked. Infractions of the one rule result
in "rehabilitation" rather than punish·
ment. It is difficult to determine what
this one rule policy means. And the
concept of "responsible member" is so
ambiguous that it is even more difficult
to determine what the one rule means.
The Student and Resident Hall Handbooks are replete with rules which, when
broken, may or may not result in severe
rehabilitation. But we are led to believe
that these are not really rules . . . that
is, until you break one. These r u 1 e s
(which are not really rules) are, charact eristically written to be purposively vague and ambiguous. Under the guise of

"rehabilitation," permission to withdraw
from the University (or else have your
membership terminated) has been
granted to many students.
One rule policies that can be interpeted and that actually have only one
rulel are certainly in demand. AdminIstrators who are reluctant to slap the
hands of (or ruin the lives ofl college
students are also in demand. However,
when policies don't get translated into
behavior - the result can be disastrous.
When rules (that really existl are pre·
sented in such ambiguous ways, the arbitrary whims of those in power are
often allowed to prevail.
Note: Mr. Gladue and Mr. Powell
have raised some interesting points in
their article, . . • may of them good
ones. But we feel that permission to
withdraw from the university really is
a " rehabmtatltive" approach. When a
student is given "permission" to withdraw from the university it means that
his offense will not follow him through
the rest of his school career or his life.
All that ever appears on his record is
tba t he withdrew - not the conditions
that led to it.
Similarly, the purposefully vague and
ambiguous rules are designed for and
have served as rehabilitative laws. One
rule policies carry set punishment with no mercy.
But we agree with messrs. Gladue
and Powell that these rules can (indeed,
have) been used for vindication, instead
J. A.
of rehabilitation.

Bay Campus Offers
PE and Recreation
A wide rang_e of physical education and recreational activities will be offered to students
at USF's new Bay Campus starting in September.
There will be volleybaU and
shuffleboard courts on the cam·
pus. There is an activity room
for tumbling and gymn astics,
and swimming pool may be
heated. There are locker-shower rooms near the pool.
An intramural program will
be set up, with residence-hall
or study groups competing
against each other. Tennis and
swimming meets will be held.
The freshmen will be encouraged to commute to the main
campus for participation in the
track and golf meets held here,
the annual bike race, and intramurals ·between the two campuses. PE Director Dr. Gilman
Hertz suggested that all-star

Letters to the Editor

USF Pool for the Kids?
you or whining <howling if necessary)
Dear Editor:
The Olympic-sized swimming pool has about his sunburned shoulders, hungry
been rather crowded lately. But it isn't tummy or water-filled ears.
Well then, take a swim. But be care·
a swarm of summer college students
who are enjoying the luxury of swim- ful - the kiddies who can't swim will
ming and sun-bathing provided by the scream if splashed, the ones who can
university. It is rather difficu1t to re- swim will be found jumping under the
lax when little tots are scampering up · boards just as someone is preparing to
and down playing tag, follow the leader, dive.
Ah, yes. Our lovely Olympic pool ceror "Bet ya can't push me in !"
It appears as if these half-size de- tainly hasn't been suffering from lack
mons are actually scaring us off. And of use. Indeed, not since it has become
headquar ters for staff children's sumJlO wonder! Try taking a nap when some
staff member's six year old is dropping mer camp.
L. R.
his rubber ball and water bucket all over

Art Review

Inhumanity Is Theme
Of Gelinas Exhibit
By WILLARD E. McCRACKEN Iviewer in their own right.
The unity of the exhibition Is
Associate Professor
achieved primarily through the
Ar~ Education
dramatic use of b lack and white
Many artists have, from tim e as the sole colors throughout the
to time, drawn upon great hu- exhibit and the use of poetry
man themes to serve as inspira- generously written on the panels
tion for their art, and their art, provides a link that is both psyi n turn, has served as a ve- chological and visual. Unusual
hic~e for ex~ressing the innate lighting effects are utilized to
soc1al conscwusness of the ar· provide both imaginative setting
tist
•
1 and heightened imagery.
Are a viewers who are faRobert Gelinas has drawn on
just such a theme to serve as miliar with Mr. Gelinas' earlier
the underlying idea for his cur- works will see in this new efr ent exhibition, "Environment fort a change of direction that
One," now on view in the Teach- is exciting and promising. While
ing Gallery of the F ine Arts there may be many alternative
solutions to this presentation,
Division at USF .
The subject m atter of the ex· this viewer cannot overlook the
hibition is potent in· that it deals fact that the exhibition is suewith man's general inhumanity cessful in calli_ng attention to
to man and more specifically one of the cruc1al issues of our
with the cu~rent plight of th~ I times with intense and personal
Negro In his quest for social power. It is clear that the artist
1is dealing with a theme that
justice.
"Environment One" is an at· Is deeply felt and personally
prese_nt
tempt to integrate a number of u_
t
f t exhibit th
t nderstood . The
e _trs s age
p owerful two and three dimen- _ton represen s
sional images into a unified m what we . hope W1ll be the
statement of personal consci- further workmg out of an ade·
ence. The stark black and white quate f?rmal means of giving
assemblages provide material expresswn to these thoughts.
for hunting images of mankind
1? des~air. An~ the pathe~c
m a whtte . sheet With
prestdes over .a
a pomted
F.
scene th a t ts at once trag tc Th USF d " . .
Arts
of me
and absurd ·
concert
a violin
will e;present 1V1s1on
ron'
"Envt
speakt"ng
.ctly
July 15, at 8:30, in FH 101. '
•
Strl
·
t n
" ·
ment 0 n e 1s no a env1ron- E dward Preodor, will play the
ment in which all elements· are1 Concerto in E Minor by Felix
h e ld tageth er bY common vtsua Mendelssohn and the Sonata
'
and psychological elements, but No. 1 in G Minor,
by J. s. B ach.
rather it is a collection of in- He will close his concert with
ave thea selections by Henri Wieniawski
which hon
al works
dividu
and impact
meaning
and Pablo Sarasate.
Preodor is chairman of the
Music Department at USF, conTwo Grads Start
certmaster of the Tampa Phil·
harmonic Orchestra, conductor
Masters Program
USF graduates, geology ma- of the University Community
jors Dennis Edwards of St. Pe- Orchestra at USF, and is first
tersburg, and Daniel Meisen, violinist with the University
Tampa will begin work toward Sting Quartet.
their master's degree in Sep- The concert is free, and no
tickets are r equired .
tember.
Edwards, wh·o gra{}u ated in
December, 1964, will attend Movie Scheduled
Florida State University, Talla· "From The Terrace", starhassee. Meisen, April 1965 grad- ring Paul Newman, J o a nne
u ate, will go to New York State Woodwar d, Ina Balin, Myrna
University, Buffalo, N.Y., where Loy and Leon Ames, will b e
he has been awarded a teaching shown this Friday and Saturday
evening at 7:30 in FH 101.
fellowship.

Judy Petersen who saw to it that thls
need was finally met.
LOUIS BRINK
Chairman, Internal Affairs
Student Association
ED CORIS
Vice President
Student Association
Note: We're happy to re.cognlze anyone connected with the establishment of
the traffic light. It was our understand·
ing that Blunt continued to be the moving
force in the fight for the light. We now
realize that Miss Petersen "took up the
cudgel" from Blunt and saw the project
to completion.
J . A.
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Letters to the Campus Edition
should bear the author's signature,
class status, and should be typed or
printed in ink. The Campus Edition
reservE'~ the right to shorten any
letter in meeting space requirements.
Deadline for letters is 9 a.m. Tuesday for the following issue.

flgur~

The Campus Edition
A special edition of The Tampa Times pnb·
lished weekly by journalism students of the Uni·
versity of South Florida.
Member, Associated Collegiate Press

Editor . ..... .. ........ ... . .... ... ....... . Laurence A. Bennett
Editorial Page Editor ................... . ..... Mary Ann Moore
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
Student Association .. .... . . ........ ... .. .. . . ........ John Alston
Staff Writers
. Jo Ann Cummings, Joan Davidson, Peggy Fullerton, Rosalie
Fle1schaker, Dorothy Laker, Maxine Levine, Donald Phillips, Lynda
Rus?ing, Ma~y Sanders, Ruth Smith, Electra Sutton, Marian Harris,
Cer1ta Ludwick, Kathy Manetta, J erry Kenney and James Sclavakis.
Advisor ..... . ........ . ... . ......... . . . . ........ . Steve Yates
Deadline for copy is 1 p.m. Wednesday for the following
Monday edition. Offices are located in the University Center,
Room 222, Extension 619. Deadline for letters is 1 p.m. Monday.
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teams from each campus might
stage a play-off.
The c om p 1 e t e functional
physical education program will
be offered at the Bayboro Cam·
pus, including the lectures and
films, which will be shown in
the auditorium.
There are two lounges - one
for women, one for men - in
the Bayboro dor~itories. Facilities for table games such as
ping pong and cards, as well
as arrangements for dancing,
wm be set up in these lounges.
according to Mrs. Phyllis Marshall, director of student organi·
zations.
Mrs. Marshall says that no
definite plans have been made
to establish clubs or branches
of the main-campus clubs on
the new campus. Organizations
at Bayboro will be left up to
the initiative of the new students.

.

Credit for Traffi·c Light
Editor's Note: The following is a letter to John Alston, author of "One Small
Voice."
Dear John :
The following· paragraph is extracted
from your column "One Small Voice, "
Monday, June 28, 1965:
CREDIT WHERE CREDIT
IS DUE DEPARTMENT:
BOB BLUNT - IDs efforts on be·
h alf of the SA to have a traffic light
installed at the corner of Fletcher and
Nebraska were finally rewarded last
week. It took two years of letter writing.
I feel that in your effort to present
the entire picture behind this achievement, you m ay have been unaware of
all the facts . Judy Petersen in her role
as Chairman of the External Affairs
Committee took it upon herself and her
committee to implement this project
which had been initiated in a previous
Legislature session. It is true that this
project was initiated by Resulution No.
l, introduced by Mr. Blunt. But it was

1
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3
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One Small Voice

By D. A. POWELL
and PETE GLADUE
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3
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Violin Concert
lis Thursday

1
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3
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Mistaken Identity
Ann Scarbro, left, portrays a "woman of pleasure" in t h e USF production of
"The Twins." She apparently was trying to hook one of the twins (Bob F 1 y n n,
right) when Albert Sanders intervened.

Civil War Popular Subiect
founded by former student
By LARRY VICKERS
Tom Dann, and its faculty ad·
Of the Campus Staff
viser is the eminent historian,
A hundred years after the . Dr. Ovid Futch, Civil War
end of formal hostilities in the
scholar of high repute.
Civil War, organizations all
"I do not want people to
over the country are meeting
think of the organization here
monthly to discuss different
as a gray-suit outfit. We are
aspects of the conflict.
simply interested in the war,
These clubs sometimes go
and we try to show no bias,''
by different names. Usually
Dr. Futch says.
they are called Civil War
Although membership in
Roundtables.
the club is open, most memThe USF Civil War Roundbers here are students. There
t a b 1 e meets the s e c o n d
is a vociferous and r i s i n g
Wednesday in each month in
membership. Anyone who
UC 226. The meetings begin
wants to join should attend
at 8 p.m. On July 14 Dr.
the forthcoming meeting.
Robert Heywood will discuss
The original Civil War
"European Reaction to the
Roundtable was founded by
Civil War." Last month Dr.
Ralph Newman, owner of the
Tom DiBacco presented the
Abe Lincoln Bookshop in Chidiscussion on "Intellectual
cago, and a g r o u p of his
Development D u r l n g the
and customers.
friends
War."
They used to hang around
The meetings are open to
the bookshop and talk over
the public. Usually someone
the war. Soon more people
gives a short program, then
began to gather than the
the group discusses it. There
bookshop could hold, so they
has been talk of asking Matt
decided to formally begin
Murphy, attorney for the Ku
roundtable discussions about
Klux Klan, to speak.
the war. The idea spread .
The USF round table was

d
Two Longtime ·
Mrs. Ren ina
To .Be on UC's
Staffers Leave
Two staff members who have
A h p
Ut Or rogram been with USF since its early

"Roommates," and "World of
Their Own" have both been
made selections of the Junior
Literary Guild.
Program time is 1:25 Wednesday in U.S. 265.

days are leaving for new posi·
tions.
John W. Egerton, editor of in·
formation services at USF will
leave to join the staff of a new
educational publication at Nash·
ville, Tenn. Since coming to USF
in August 1960, Egerton h a s
seen the information services
grow from a one-man operation
to a service which now includes
a news bureau, publicat ion office, and public relations. He
will leave for his new position
August 1.
Dr. Leslie F. Malpass, coordinator of sponsored research
and chairman of the behavioral
science had been with USF since
August, 1960. He is now dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences
at the Virginia Polytechnic Institute.
Dr. Malpass assumed his new
post July 1.

More Housing
(Continued from Page 1)
Job Interviews
ply for housing off campus. Tuesday, 7-13-65 New York
King added that anyone under Life Insurance Co.; sales and
21 who feels "circumstances sales management; August and
all
warra nts them moving off cam- December graduates
pus" should contact the Dean of fields.
Men or the Dean of Women re- Wednesday, 7-14-65 Re tail
Credit Co.; investigator and
spectively.
King expects "f~ll residence management trainee ; August
in January." P lans are com· graduates only - business adpleted for new dormitories but ministration, 1 i b e r a 1 arts
bids for the project cannot be <males).
received until th e State Bond Thursday, 7-15-65 Morrison's;
Certification Council approves management trainee; business,
the bonds. "September of 1967 education, home economics and
is the earliest dorms can be ex- restaurant (men and women).
pee ted because of certification I
of bonds, " King said.

Bay Campus
(Continued from Page 1)
with the now ended Florida In·
stitu te for Continuing University
studies program.
Charles Smith is the campus
education coordinator, and Earl
Bodie is the business manager
. ·
.
T. he state um. verstty
extens10n
·
d
·
th
ry
ltbr
ere ts un er superv1. a
·
G
f 0 b
s orne . omez, actmg
s1_on o
dtrector of the hbrary.

Today there are scores of
clubs across the country, according to Dr. Futch.

~~~~~g=~~~
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This week's uc "Meet the Au·
thor" program will feature Mrs .
Laura Coop e r
Rendina of Sarasota.
Mrs. Rendina's
publications inc 1 u d e "Roomm a t e s," "Summer for Two,"
"T r u d i," and
World of Their
Own." She also 1
has had several
short stories pubRendina
lished in national
magazines, such as "Seventeen"
and "Ladies Home Journal."

Art by J. S. Vandewalker

Ray Says
CB106
•
T
r1
ut
1
0
.
.
.
_Bwlogtcal Sc1ence, <?B 106,
wtll not be offered durmg Trimester I, according to D: .
James D. Ray, head of the bl·
ology department.
A shortage of staff and funds
has maae it impossible to spare
any of the professors needed
for the fall CB 105 biology
c~urse. This shortage is due in
part to the_four or five professors who w1ll be at th_e Bayboro
Campus, Dr. Ray satd.
Dr. Ray said that those few
students who have been fussing
so vehemently about this change
are probably in "no position to
be doing so."
"If you are a freshman or
sophomore, you still have at
least four trimesters in which
to take CB 106. li you are a junior or senior, you should have
taken this course long ago," he
said .
Because there is no possibil·
ity at present of including any
more staff members in the bioiogy department, Dr. Ray said
t.'lis change is definite.
CB 106 will be offered during
Tri. II.
- - - - -- - - - -

Regents To Visit
USF B C
ay ampus
I

The Board of Regents which
governs Florida's higher edu·
cation system will hold its first
campus
USFlook
the will
meeting
over
weekonand
next

New 5 pace
Course
Schedule
ff
Of Events
0 e red

the Bay campus facilities in
St. Petersburg.

.
and seniors still unJumors
·
d eClded
about t aking an elective
h
t at is_ both interesting and informatlve may find Contemporary ':'hinking in Astronomy"
• 100k"mg
J. us t th e course th eyre
for.
Dr. w. H. K. Eichhorn, chair0
, man of the astronomy departf
·e t f
1
0
1
t f~ n a ~n or. new academtc ment says that AS-371 requires
~ a ~e~:~s will be held Sept. no previous technical knowled ge
of as tronomy and the only pre·
m e
The program will begin at 11 requisite for the course is that
a.m. with an assembly for both a student be of junior or senior
new and_ continuing members of standing.
t ff
d
AS-371 is a new course aimed
aca emtc s a s.
Speakers will be President at people who are interested in
John S. A 11 e n, Dean Harris what is goi ng on in the world
Dean, Dean Robert L. Den- tod ay as far as space exploranard, Dean Herbert J . Wunder- tion is concerned. It is for nonlich, Dean Elliot t Hardaway ' specialists and is not ava 1·lable
1 to astronomy m ajors for credit
and Henry M. Robertson.
There will be a reception for in tl'>eir field.
all new and continuing mem-1 It is a kind of running combers of the academic staffs and mentary to what the newspapers
their spouses from 3:30 to 5 report about space," commented
IDr. Eichhorn.
p.m . in AC 231.
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Television Programs

~-~:TV

~;~v: ::v::~:::;r.;; ~!!!!":.! Summary of Radio Programs

ChannelS-NBC

Selections
1-Eull (3), She's My Gal (6), Aqua·
rena (1).
!-Michael K. (2), Roman Revel (7),
Trooper Bob (8).
S-Mr. Whirl (8), Birdie's Special (8),
Lake Dale (3).
e-g~::~~ ~~~~clal (3), Parked (2),
11-Lolta. VIm (;;), Huslllnll' Harry (4),
Red Paint (6).
6-Flora Dor& (1), Fl..h SlYer (8) ,
Golden Travler (6).
7-HI Re~ (4), Plastlruard (6), Herb
Whittle (5).
8- Pan He (4), Lillie Birdie 0), Sally
Havoc (8).
S-Llnd& Larsen (8), BrerUI <31, Silas
J el (4).
1!1-Lady B. D. ( 2 ), Dll<k C. (6), Jonlmora (1).
U-Nilr's Blo:>dy 17), Cbeatem Charlie
(2), By Gemini (1).

WARNER WOOD

~~~·

Announces
His Association with

MICHAEL
0. ABDONEY ~n·
in the practice of Orthodontics
at 39 '8' Davis Blvd.

Channel

1~-CBS

Channel 38-ABC

ChannelS

WFLA·970
(NBC)

Monday Evening

S oo-The Blr Newa
8 Ill-The Bl&' News
6 3!1-Buntley-Brlnkley
8 411-Duntley-Brlnkle:r
7:QO-Litllest Hobo
7:111-Littlell Hobo
7:3!1-Karen
7:411-Karen
8:QO-Tbe Saint
8:15-The Saint
8:3G-The Saint

ENTRIES
FIRST RACE-Five-sixteenths mile
-Grade C (first half daily double):
1. Aqua rena
5. A. Mac Duff
2. Element'y Ellen 6. She's My Gal
3. Exalt
7. Everglades Sis
4. Ntg's Helen
8. Good John
SECOND RACE-Five-sixteenths mlle
-Grade B (second half dally double) :
1. Fred'e Andrews S. Look Forward
2. Michael K.
6. Mr. Mook
3. Trooper Bob
7. Roman Revel
4. Scootln Scout
8. Check's Bucks'n
FIRST ROUND SAPLING STAKE
QUALIFYING
THIRD RACE-Flve·sixteenths mile
-Grade S:
1 . Danny McGrew 5. Bobhy Plet
2. H. F.'s Fogn
6. Birdie's Special
3. Lake Dale
7. Tell You When
4. Late RePlY
8. Mr. Whirl
FIRST ROUND SAPLING STAKE
QUALIFYING
FOURTH RACE-Five-sixteenths mile
-GradeS:
1. Sandy Rye
5. Irena
2. Parked
6. Crl Better
3. Ryan's Special
7, Joey Joey
-4. Devcon
8. Skippy Grew
l'' IRST ROUND SAPLING STAKE
QUALIFYING
FIFTH RACE-Flve·slxteenlhs mile
-GradeS:
1. Lee's John
5. Lotta VIm
2. Becton
6. Red Paint
3. Suzy Anson
7. Flashy Return
ot. Hustling Harry 8. Gunquest
SIXTH RACE-Five-sixteenths mile
-Grade C:
1. Flora Dora
5. Fabulous Face
2. Tapiories
6. Golden Travler
3. Pat's Bell Riner 7. Make A Dash
4. Portrayal
8. Flash Flyer
FIRST ROUND SAPLING STAKE
QUALIFYING
SEVENTH RACE - Five-sixteenths
mile-Grade S:
1. Fancy Ma.tor
5. Herb Whittle
2. Suzy's SallY
6. Plastl.IJ:uard
3. Ponomo
7. Golden Return
4. HI Rex
8. Mr. Chase
FffiST ROUND SAPLING STAKE
QUALIFYING
EIGHTH RACE-Five-sixteenths mile
-GradeS:
1. Lotus Tu
5. Why Guy
2. H. F.'s Cortina 6. Aztec Prince
3. De De Larker
7. Little Birdie
4. Pan HI
8. Sally Havoc
NINTH RACE-Flve-slxteentha mlle
- Grade B:
1. Sunnyi!Rht
5. follxon's Lemon
2. Cactus Blr D'dy S. Full Mask
3. Breaan
7. HollywoOd Dan
4. Silas Jet
8. Linda Larsen
TENTH RACE-Five·slxteenths mile
-Grade A:
1. Jonlmora
S. Brandon Bob
2. LadY B. D.
S. Slick C.
3. Ford
7. Perform
4. Rusty's Rival
8. Rocket Pam
ELEVENTH RACE - Three-eighths
mile-Grade D:
1. By Gemini
5. Joyoti
2. Cheatem Charlie 6. Brave Susan
7. Nig's Blondy
3. Crest£ul
4. F'b'l's Florence 8. Fast EddY

Pulse News
Sports, Weather
Walter Cronkite
Walter Cronkite
Bilr ,\lovie
Bl~r l\lo•le
Bill' Movie
Blc Movie
Blc 1\lnle
Bill' Movie
Big ~Iovte

ABC Eve. Report
News, Spts.. Will.
Jonny Quest
Jonny Quest
Bold Journey
Bold Journey
Bottom of Sea
Bottom of Sea
Bottom of Sea
Bottom of Sea
No Time Sgts.

World History
World History
World HI.tory
World History
Amer. History
Amer. Hlatory
Amer. History
Amer. History
About People
About People
World of l\luslo

The Lucy Show
The Lucy Show
Danny Thomas
Danny Thomas
CBS Repol1s
CBS Reports
CBS Repol1s
CBS Reports
Pulse News
Weather. Sporll
Wrestunr
Wrestllnr
Wreatlln&'
w rre. s.,tiiDuc't
111
k
..tr. Lucly

Wendy and Me
Wendy and Me
Farmer's Daugh.
Farmer's Daugh.
Ben Casty
Ben Casey
Ben Case:r
Ben Casey
ABC News
ABC Nlrhtllfe
ABC Nlgblllfe
ABC Nlgblllfe
ABC Nightlife
ABC Nlg!llllfe
ABC Nlrhtlite
ABC Nightlife

America's Crises
America's Crises
Amerfea's Crises
America's Crlses
Creative Person
Creative Penon
Chanrlnr Con&'.
Chonrlng Conr.

8:45-TheSa~ln~t----~--~B~I~r~M~o~v~le~----~N='~o~T~im~e~S;g~l•~·--~"~o~rl~d~o~f~l\~Iu~s~l~c-

9:0G-Andy Williams (c)
9:1;;...-Andy WUIIams (c)
9:3!1-Andy Williams (c)
9:411-Andy Williams (c)
10:0!1-AUred Hitchcock
10: 15-Aifred Hitchcock
10:3!1-Aifred Hitchcock
10:45-Aifred Hitchcock
Jl:oo-Big News
11 :1!1-Tonl~rht Sbow (cl
11:3Q-Tonlgbt Show 101
lJ :45-Tonl~rhl Show (e)
12 :QO-Tonirht Show (e)
12 : 15-Tonlghl Show Ce)
12 :S!l-Tonlrb\ Show (cl
C!:t5-Tonlll'ht Show •~•
6:00-0ff lite Air
6:1.';-0fl the Air
6:!lQ-RFD Florida
6:45-RFD Florida
7:00-Tbe Today Show
7:15-The Today Show
7:3!1-The Today Show
7:t5-The Today Show

i:m

:~~i~:
~~:;
Ut:i~: i:~:~ ~~~;
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Tuesday Morning
Summer Sem.
Summer Sem.
Florida Farmer
Florida Farmer
A.M. Show
A.M. Show
A.M. Show
A.M. Show

Off the Air
Off the Air
Off the Air
Off lbe Air
Ott the Air
(Jif the Air
Oft tbe Air
ott the Air

~:gl: ~:::~:~~~ 8~~ !~: !l~
~::l: ~::~:~~~ 8n !~: !l~

St~rnOfl

Off the Air
the Air
lbe Air
Oft the Air
Oft lbe Air
Off the Air
Off the Air
Ott
Oft

Off the
Off the
Off the
Oft the
Off the
Off the
Ofllhe
Off the

Air
Air
Air
Air
Air
Air
Air
Air

b:U~.w~~c:l 8;n ~~~;~~~~W~~d o~~~

7:4(1 a.m.; 3-Star Extra, 6:45 to 7 p.ln.;
Cbet Huntley, 7:30 p.m.

Monitor: Saturday at 10 a.m.-Noon,
10 p.m.-mldnieht. Sunday, 4:30 to 6:110
p.~ealurea: Traffic Watch, 2·minute reports, between 6-9 a.m. and 4·6 p.m.;
5-minute emphasis <NBC) at 11:30 a.m.
t:30, 2:30, 3:30 and 7:30 p.m.: Milt
Spencer with Sports, 6:05 p.m.
Joe Pyne Show, t:OS.lO p.m. Mon.
Sat.
WSUN....f%0
I ABC>
Weather: Dally on the hour and half
bour. Special repons at 12:05 p.m. and
&:30 p.m.
Ne•vo: 10 minute reporta, 5 minutee
before the hour.
Special Interest: Breakfast Club, 9
a.m. <ABC), Flair Reports at 11 :2!1

A<miwo~a~

J:To· P~.:i~. :,'lt lin~/7 :~

p.m .. 9 :25 p.m., 10:~ p.m.
Monday•: 1ssuea and anawen. 11:05
p.m.
Clasalul Music• Concert Hall. 8 :(15.
I p.m.
WINQ-1010
<CBS)
News: CBS News on the hour.
Features Weekdays: Arthur Gotlfrey,

~i;,5en~i~;: 2: ro~u~~foara~d i,1il~p.!.m.;
WALT-1110

CMutuall
News: Mutual network news on the
half-hour. local news and weather on
thP hour.
Featurlnc: Music and disk jockeys.

Arthritis Toll

8~l !~: !l~
8~l l~: !l~

Station on the air during dayllllht hOurs
only.
Sporta: 8:55 a.m. and 5:55 p.m.
WLCY -1380
Newa: 5 minutes on half hour. 2 m!ll·
utes, 10 past hour.
Spot·ls : 5 mlllutes at 7:35 a.m.• 8:3~
a.m ., 5 :35 p.m., 7:15 p.m., and 12:35
a.m.
Weather: 10 minutes before !lour.
WHB0-1050
Newa: On the hour and half hour.
Full 15 minute report at 5:15 p.m.
Sports: Five minutes of •porta. MOD·
day through Friday, 7:30 a.m. and 1:30
~:::::-~JuK~:/ "~? Sunda1 at 10::.v

Radio Stations

TAMPA
WFLA-FI\1
93.3 MC
WDAE·FM
93.3 MC
'I'IIPKM-TV - 100 MO
WTUN·FM 88.9 MO
WUSF-FM 98.7 MC
WTMP - 1150 KC WDAE - 1250 KC
WBBO - 1050 KC WALT - 1110 KC
WFLA 970 KC WSOL - 1300 KO
WYOU - l5GO KC WL'(Q - 1010 JrC
WEST COAST STATIONS
WKXY - 930 KC WCWR - 1470 KO
WPIN - 680 KC WILZ - U90 KC
WSIE - 1400 KC WDCF
1360 KC
WINT - 1360 KC WGTO
540 KO
WYND - 1280 KC WLCY - t:l80 KC
WBRD - H20 KO WSl'B - 1450 KC
WTMP-11~0
860 KC
Ticer Radio-Rhythm and blues. gos· WTAN - 1340 KC WAZE WTRL - 1490 KC WLA K - 14:!0 KC
f,et and news. Weather 5 minutee be· WSUN
- 620 KC WTCX·FM- 9fl.5 MC
0
8 5
~~~d!~e t~o':Jtih ~~~~~y. :~~;~l;1 ~~: WPLA - 910 KO WYAK·FIIl-102.5 MC
tures-Tracy Collins Homen~aker Show,
11·11:30 a.m. Monday throueh Friday.
WPLA-916
News: ~ minutes on the !lOur up,
NEW YORK <UPII - The Cuna
noon.
Weather: 11 a.m. and 12:20 p.m. Indians of the San B las Islands
5 to 1 P.m.
off he coast of Panama, forbid
WPKM-FM !Of.? MC
0
18
of ~br.i'."cf!:'~;o~h~, ~~nS!'~= ~ t~~~~~ foreigners to stay among them
Continuous Mualc: Interrupted only
after sundown, but there's a
four times each hour.
WDAE-1%50
way to get around that, say s
"Sound of Music," from ~ : 30 a.m.
sl~:n-on, to 2 a.m. sign-off. News (5 Pan American Worl d Airways.
min.) on the hour. Complete weather,
quarter past hour; news headlines and Tourists can circumvent the
weather briefs, on the half-hour : and
sports at quarter of the hour. Com· curfew sirt-ce the building of a
munity announcements and calendar
throuzhout the day.
hotel on the breakwater of
Porvenir Island. Porvenir, a
mere StQnes throw from San
Bias, is technically beyond their
territoria l limits.
TEANECK, N.J. (A')
W h a t - - - - - - - - - - : : - -- does a thinking machine do ----==...:.=.:.==:..::....:..::...._ __
when it gets sick? It takes its
own pulse and writes a prescription.

Beat Curfew

Sick •arains•
Doctor Selves

NEW YORK IUPD-Eighty per
cent of all persons over 50 suf9:oo-Todar'• Movie
Mike Douclas
Tesl Pattern
World History
fer ft•om SOme form Of arthritiS,
nil=~:g:~:: ::;::
~m: ~:~~:::
~::::~~
~~~~~ :::~~~
according to researchers at the
9:«11-Today's Movie
Mike Douclu
Morn. Report
World Histor)'
laboratories Of the Schering
PHIL WOODS AT THE WHEEL
lO:QO-Today's Movie
Mike Douglas
La Lanne ShOw .A mer. History
Corp., pharmaceutical COmpany
Tampa Angler 'Hooked' By Fishing Bug
!Uil=~daiy~~,:rt: 1
t'i~~:>~~~~a•
k~ntr~n8:3:;w ~::~: :::l~~~
It has affected more than a mil10 :411-What Sonr? (c)
I Love Lucy
Bonco Bailey
Amer. History
lion Americans, at least 350,11:0!1-ConcentraUon
.herift Andy
Sgt. Preston
Book Fair
000 of whom are unable to
Thomas A. Wood, president of
~Ut::~:~;:~A~a~~~n
~~~r\U.~~!'
~\·c~~:si':~bt 8~~ ::~
work, and the total annual cost Decision Systems Inc ., a com:.11:.::~4:....
5-.:..
J:.:eo:..:p~a::.rd:.Y:.....:.(":.:'---::=--'T~h~e~M-:-'-ccc..o:..:y~•-:--::-~P"-~rJ~oe.:....::Is~R=Ig::.h_t___o~~~f~t=h.:....::eA::.Ir=----- I in lost wages has been estim at. puter programming company,
explains:
ed at $1.5 billion.
12:0()-Cal! My Bluff (e)
Pulae News
Donna Reed
Off the Air
The most dramatic relief
"When a computer acts up,
~~;~i;::~~~-~."m~1"rr <•>
:~~~hhe~o~~~~~w ~:f::. ~':."o"wa
8~~ i~: !l~
from the pain of arthritis, the we feed it a diagnostic pro12 :~5-.,.II·Siar Game (c)
Guldlnr Licht
Father Know•
Oft the Air
researchers said is offered by gram, and out comes an answer
Love of Life
1 :00-AII-Star Game Cc)
Rebus Game
g~~
l~:
~~~
the corticosteroids, h o r m o n e like, 'I have a tra nsistor loose
1:15-AII·Siar G&me (e)
Love of Life
By ARCHIE BLOUNT
Eebua Game
l:H!l-AII-Star Game (c)
orr the Air
As Wort a Turns People Funn:r
compounds producing metabolic in my a rithmetic unit."
Times Sports Writer
1:U-AII-Star Game (c)
As World Turn• People Funnr
Ott tbe Air
effects that minimize the sympADVERTISEMENT
2:0G-AII-Star Game (c)
Pauword
Where's Action?
YOUNG men and women for
l~: ~~~
Ever since Phil Woods landed a 1,000-pound tiger shark
toms of arthritis and other in2:l~AII·Star Game (e)
Password
Where,• A ction?
clamorous nubl1e contact duties as:
Houseparty
Game (c)
A Time for Ua
on Clearwater Beach, fishing has been more than a pastime to 2:3G-AII-Star
~~:
1l~
flammatory
diseases.
bosteSI!, reservatlonlst, communlca2:411-AII·Siar Game (c)
HOUieparly
A Time for Us
tlontst, passenger uents, etc. Good
this active Tampa bank executive.
3:~Another World
To Tell Truth
pay. travel, clamour, securltr and
1:111-Another World
To 'l'ell Truth
At age 13, Woods baited up the hook on a long piece of
advancement. If you are & High
3:3G-You Don't Say (o) Edre of Nlr:ht
School graduate 17·38, tn aood
rope and tossed it into the water off Clearwater Beach. Not
S:45-You Don't Say (c)
Edre of Night
Tonight
health. learn If you can qualify.
For lull Information write at once
Sec rei Storm
4:0!1-Maleh Game (e)
Trallmaster
Homemaklnll'
4 :1!>-Match Game (o)
Secret Storm
Trait master
Bomemaklnc
7 p.m. (13). "Monsieur Beaull'lvlng ace, address, Phone, educa·
Superman
4:3!1-Jt's Beaver
Trallmaster
Spectrum
tlon and hours you work. Weaver
caire," starring Bob Hope, Joan
BAKERSFIELD, Calif. . _ A Airline Personnel School, Tribune·
Superman
4:411-lt's Beaver
Trallmaster
Spectrum
Caulfield, Patrie Knowles, Mar- new discovery called Acryline Times Box A-8~4. Tampa, Fla.
5:~L. Tha:o:loD Show
Woody W'dptck 'r Navy Log
Who.t's New
5:15-L. Thaxton Show
\\'oody W'dpeek'r Navy Lac
What's New
jorie Reynolds, J oseph Schild- is big news. Users say it fits
5:3G-L. Thaxton Show
Pulse News, Wth. Rooky's Friends Friendly Giant
NAME ..... . . .................. .
kraut and Cecil Kellaway. A plates so beautifully t hey can ' t
5:45-L. Thaxton Sbow
Editorial-Extra Rocky's Friends Book Fair
wacky comedy about a barber believe it. Acryline uses a s tart- ADDRESS
Pro~rrama Are Aa Furnished B.r The Statlons-!c I ..Color
particularly relishing the idea of being on one end of the
in the l ife at court, in the days lin g new v acuum principle. It
of King Louis XV of France. fl ows on plates and forms an air CITY ... , ... . ........ . ......... .
rope with a big shark on the other, young Woods tied the
tight seal. Users say this feels
rope to a tree.
Based on Booth Tarkington' s akin to natural t eeth. This won· STATB .. · ····•• •• ••••••••••• • •••
story of roy al intrigue, back- derful feeling l asts six months
HOME PHONE . ................ .
"IT WASN'T my tree," Woods today explains, "but it
dent of CBS; Sylvester J. stage <1 94Gl ·
before a new applicatio n is
Tonight
BUS. PRONE , .. ....... , , •.•.•• , •
was my rope, so I guess you could say I landed him."
necessary , Acryline is a vailable
7:30p.m. "Karen," (8). Karen
former president of
Ue§
at all drug counters.
DOUltS WURKED from .. to .....
At age 32, Phil's fishing is a bit more refined than it decides her mother must regain Weaver,
NBC; E. William Henry, chaira a.m. (8). " Lost Pa trol."_:~:.:_---~.:...:..:.:...:..:..:::.::.:..___ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
was in the days he spent as a boy on the Gulf Beaches. As her
" lost youth. "
(repeat.) man of the FCC; A. C. Nielsen, Suspenseful
drama about a
owner of Al's Tackle Shop, you m ight expect him to be.
(Voyage to the Bottom of the S r., president of A. C. Nielsen Brit ish patrol
that is ambushed
Woods's most time-consuming interest, however, is his Sea," (38). The Seaview
Co.; George W. Di ck president by hostile Arabs and p i cked off
position at the Peninsula State Bank where he holds down searches the ocean floor for the
of the American R e s e a r c h one by one, with Victor Mean executive spot. To ease the load, Al Cooper manages unknown source of radiation
Bureau.
L aglen and Boris K arloff (1934 ) .
Woods' tackle shop.
which caused fatalities during
ACROSS
45 Intern:
1
Yesterday's Puzzle So lved:
Slang
The tackle shop owner didn't gel any awards for landing an aborted missile launching.
0 G A lj
fuR'S A
(1 Writer' s
1 T aro
0 P E R A
L 0 0 T
the big shark, except perhaps, the relieved looks from Clear8:30 p.m. "No Time for Serproduct
5 The F rastt,
A T 0 I'
c 0 T T 0 N TA I L
water bathers. But since then, he has chalked up a few geants," (38). Will overhears a
49 Community
R
V I S E 0
A I
e .g.
T A~
Field and Stream awards - one a gold medal for entering telephone conversation and be0 I T 0 R
P I L 0 Tl
10 Kind of
group: Abbr.
N 0 R lfC
N E 'II
C A N
the largest fish in one category.
accomp •
lieves Capt. Smith is dying.
50 F i sh
Ais c s M A C D E ,, u R E
animent
52 Favo ri t ism
"International World of Music,"
[R 0 I
0 ( l I V E R
~ I l
14
Cleopatra's
The gold medal, along with five other awards, festoon (3). International
54
Comes
lnl•
f olk singer
lc ~ A T R r 1 s e 1 0 0
attendan t
vi ew
his fishing cap.
~ r,
N
M
I
f
A
N
Martha Schlamme sings some of
15 Use certa in 58 Prevent
0 0 R I C
NA T
her
favorite
music
from
Greece,
by
fear
end of
A 33*-pound permit caught in Boca Grande won Woods
fA G A T I N 0 E B A T E
59 By
l ( N T I C U L A R
N I
pencil
the gold Field and Stream medal. The fish was the largest Israel, the United States, GerN
AM
A V
bO
French
~
1&
Hatred:
submitted last year and just missed the world record by 1* many and Mexico.
;~
S T I N G
N A
S E T T
author
Italian
9 p.m. "The Lucy Show," (13).
pounds.
17 Change to
bZ lmmaturitv
Instructions
not
to
open
a
&110
pack&5
bS Very
•
liquid
Other fish Woods lays claim to, include a 35-pound king
18 Out of da te
prop er
mackerel, a 8'4-pound spanish mackerel, a 90-pound tarpon age left in her care arouse
S German
37 Suction
&7 Rarge of
19 Cityof
Lucy's curiosity (repeat). "Andy
city
r:~·:.ce
and a 28-pound snook caught out of the Hillsborough River .
act on
Ita ly
Williams Show," (8). Andy's
AS VICE-PRESIDENT of the Tampa Tarpon Tournament, guests are Gene Barry, Jill St.
I 0 days of sparkling
Woods spends a lot of time jockeying his 20-foot sport fisher- John and bossa nova creator
s
urf ••• soft white
man around the waters of Tampa and Hillsborough Bay in Antonio Carlos Job im (repeat,
color).
"America's
Crises,"
(3).
beaches
and majestic
search of tarpon.
All this plus being active member on the Chamber of "The Teacher Gap," the fourth
palms. A romantic
Commerce's Pleasure Craft and Marine Facilities committee and last report on education, exholiday dream come
and the father of three girls makes most married anglers plores the shortage of teachers
27
true.
and
t
he
poor
quality
of
teaching
wonder how he does it.
29
in
the
country's
public
schools.
"It's simple," says Phil, "My wife likes to fish too."
From Tampa , Aug. 20
9:30
p.m. "The Farmer's
rock
Daughter," (38). Katy turns
32
movie actress when a Hollywood
producer uses the Morley resi33
ter
While you are away • • •
dence for location shooting.
34
"The Danny Thomas Show,"
Maybe it's ha rd to work a crossword punle,
in receiving more information
3b'
(13). Linda Williams makes the
but it's easy to arrange for The Times
40
on
your
BRAVES 2, REDS 1
in·
DODGERS 4-3, PIRATES 2-4 acquaintance of Sean O 'Houlivacation se rvice that suits you best. VACATION
Milwaukee ab r h Cincinnati ab
ard
lO·DAY
ALOHA
HAWAII
VACATION
FIRST GA~IE
han, a spry little codger who
Alou 1b
4 0 1 Harper lf 4 ~ ~
PAK
We hold your papers fo r you
Bolling 2b ol 1 1 Rose 2b
4 g
Please
send
BrochureL.
Anreies
ab
r
11 Plttsburrh ab r h claims to be a 512-year-old lepand de.li:er them when you return. MAIL
Aaron rf
4 1 1 Pinson cf
4
Torre c
4 0 0 Robinson r£ 4 o ~ '/f~Ni~~ 3b
~ ~ ~~iii~~b
~ ~ rechaun.
if you're slaying in one place, we can
Mathews 3b 3 0 0 Coleman 1b 4
~ g:;;nd~g~e1~ ~ ~ 10 p.m. "The Creative P er0 f•;nedy 1 ~b ~
Carty U
3 0 0 Keough pr 0
ma il your paper. EX1'ANDED HOME DELIVEr.Y
Jones cf
1 0 0 D. J'nson 3b 4 o o F0 .nfonf
3 1 2 Mazeroski 4 o 1 son," (3). Broadway couple Ossie
Cline cf
2 0 0 Edwards c 3
• • • we delivar to most Gulf Beach es.
Menke ss
3 0 0 Cardenas ss 4 Z g
: Z
isb
g
Davis and Ruby Dee appea r toWoOd'rd ss o o o Elliis p
2
There's no extra cha rge for any of thes•
~ g b gether with a dramat ized readK. J'nson p 3 0 0 Shamsky ph 1 g 1 1"ts~o;fr; c ~ ~ ~ ~\t,'i:~i P
Ruiz pr
services. Just phone 229-7777 and ask
0 1 0 Koufax p
4 o 2 Alley ph
o o o ing. "Ben Casey," (38). B e n
Perez ph
1 o 0
Rodgers Ph _: ~ ~ Casey tours San Francisco's
for the circulation depa rtment.
Totals
31 2 3 Totals
35 1 7 Totals
31 4 s Totals
33 2 5 night spots with Russian hal000
000
2
Milwaukee . ·. · ·. · · .. · · · · · · ·
L9s Angeles. .........
Cincinnati
. . . . . 000 000 l."'o010- 1 Pltlsburgh
. . . . . .·.·.·.·.... 001
200 200
000 010-4
00!1-2 ler1·na while her bosses conduct
D~~~'h:S~~~n {0 f~~'lt".;,au~;.,M~~h'i:;'j~: RBI- P ark e r, Kou£ax, Clemente, frantic search for their star .
cinnnati 8. 2B- Coleman, Edwards. HR ~;~:.Y· Dt".J,'j~.·~Ur ";.ills,l.Paf.~a..:<{~~ "The Rating G a~~·" (13).
Home
- Aaron ~ii~HISJ'o~~~~iAEY
Angeles 7, PillsburgF, 7. 3B- Torborg. Examinapon of teleVlSIOll ratIP H E ER BB SO Wey~alley <81 • Clendenon (8). S- ings, how they are arrived at
2624 Hillsboro Plaza
K. J'nson CW 8·4) . 8 7 1 1 0 1
Cloninger ...... 1 o o o 1 2
PITCHING sUMMARY
and how they are u se d. Among
Tampa Phone 877-9566
1
¥!U~u~~ .H) . . :.: ~ ~ ~ ~
[{ou£ax <W 15. 3) .. lr ~ ~ E2R Br S1~ those interviewed W i 11 b e
117 N. MauachuseU.t A\'e.
Lakeland, F'a.
Johnson faced one man in 9th.
Gibbon <L 2·81 ... 7 6 3 1 o 4 Thomas W. Moore, president of
WP- Cioninger. T- 2:17. A- 24,692. McBean .. .. .. .. . % 2 1 o o o ABC; John A. Schne ider, presi-

i:::

WOODS REFINES
FISHING WAYS

te:

Tuesday Afternoon

AIRLINES NEED

gn
gn

TV Movies

California Man
Discovers Way to
Hold False Teeth

What's on TV?

T

d ay

Crossword Puzzle
~~:~

o•

~~

"' ,,

-Are You \1i~h ii I
Vacation Service!

t

3

g

-VERSUS-

EDDIE
GRAHAM \
Showdown
Battle

TUESDAY

-8:30P.M.-

AT THE

ARMORY
-PLUS-

RIP HAWK
SWEDE HANSEN
-vs.TONY
BAILLERGEON
DANNY MILLER

***

SAM STEAMBOAT
-VS. -

HIRO MATSUDA
-PLUS-

JOHNNY BENCE
BILL DROMO
TICKETS ON SALE liT

SPORTATORIUM
ar Cigar Stond Thomas
JeHerson Hotel
253-0643 Res.

..

!

l

~;%!{;~bcf

~ ~~i~"i

!
~

~

WORLD TRAVEL
CENTER

Wampa Wimtn

g g

CUBS 6-6, CARDS 0-0
FIRST GA~fE
Sl. Louis ab r b Chicago
ah r h
Flood cf
4 0 2 Becker! 2b 4 1 1
Groat ss
4 0 2 Landrum cf 4 1 1
Brock If
4 0 1 Williams rf 4 1 3
Franc'na rf 4 0 0 Santo 3b
4 0
Boyer 3b
4 0 1 Banks 1b
3 1 ~
White 1b
4 0 0 Kuenn If
3 1
McC'ver c
4 0 1 Krug c
4 1
Buchek 2b
3 0 1 Kes'nger os 4 0 0
Simmons p 1 0 0 J ackson p
4 0 0
Warwick ph 1 0 0
Skinner ph 1 0 0
Totals
34 0 8 Totals
34 6 10
St. Louis ...... . . . ....... 000 000 00!1-0
Chicago .............. ... 000 300 30x- 6
RBI- WIIIIams, Santo, Banks, Krug
3. E- Kessinger 2, Kuenn. DP-Chicago
2. LOB-St. Louis 7, Chicago 7. 2BBuchek. HR- Kruei?)H R ER BB SO
Simmons CL 5·9> 5
5 J 3 2 4
Briles
. . . . . . . 1% 2 2 2 0 2
woodeshick .. . . 0
2 1 1 o o
Dennis . . . . . . . . . If> 1 0 0 1 0
Schultz . . . . . . . 1
0 0 0 0 2
Jackson <W 8-10) 9
8 0 0 0 4
Woodcshick faced 2 men in 7th. WPSimmons. T-2:20.

I

VIrgil. T- 2:29.
CaJ~~-By.
McBeai~~enn~dY~. ~B~ -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~llllllllll~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~;;~~;;~;;~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
SECOND GAME
Los Anr. ab r h Pittsburrh ab r h
\Vilis ss
5 1 4 Bailey If
3 1 l
Gilliam 3b 4 1 1 Stargell If 2 0 0

~:~r:.~r 3b ~ 8 ~ ~~~.~~e rf
i ~~~~lfo;~ c ! g ~ ~~~~~~~ 1~
Johnson If
Parker lb
Le£ebvre 2b
Osteen p
MiUer p
Totals

3
4
3
2
1

0
0
0
1
0

0
0
0
1
0

3
4
3
1
4
3
2
1
1

0
' 0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

2
0
0
0
1
1
0
l
0

Freese 3b
Pagan 3b
Alley ss
Cranrlall c
Frie nd p
Rodgers ph
Virdon ph
35 3 11 Totals
36 4 9

r!~~~~f ~b ~

g g ~~,ng~r ss :2 0~

i g g Koonce

P

y a 1en Engtneer
•
~ Score League Wins
1

Maxvlll pr o o o
Totals
31 o 6 Totals
31 6 10
st. Louis .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ooo ooo OO!l-0
Chlcl!'go ... . ..... . ..... .. 310 000 20x- 6

-r~~;e~:n~~~::!o'on~~n~~cte.~.rurlP::_sf.

~f~~a~ i:hic2aj~J~o!fBKr~~ rou~sR~

Banks <14> . SB- Land!·um. S- Koonce.
SF-Lan~7T'gBING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB so

~~g:~~i .(~: . ~:~~ :: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
~t~If~:d · :::::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

J. C. Valenti and Instrument
Engineer came up with Municipal Baseball League wins yesterday
·
Roy Carasco and Joe Cicarel lo each COllected three hits in
pacin g Valenti to a 5-2 win over
Miller Hi-Life while the Engineers blanked Brandon Merch ants 2-0.

J . C. Valenti .... . 002 000 10~~ 13 1
Koonce (W, 7-7) 9 6 o o 3 2 Miller
. . . . 000 000 UQ-2 3 2
Sadecki faced 1 man in 2nd.
Bernius and Brice; Faedo, Carter
PB- McCarver. T- 2:33. A- 34,579,
C8) and Acosta.

SALE!

NEW!

'65
FULL SIZE-NOT A COMPACT!

Two out when winning run scored.

Los Angeles . . . .. ..... 000 200 100 !l-3
Pittsburgh . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 001 100 1-4
RBI- Wills, Davis, Roseboro, Mazeros·
kl 2, Rodgers. Mota. E- Wills. DPLos Angeles 1. LOB- Los Angeles 8,
Pittsburgh 5. 2B - Clendenon, Davis.
3B- Davis, Osteen. HR- Mota (2). SB
- Wills. S-Johnson, Osteen, Crandall,
Kennedy, SF- Roseboro.
PITCHING StJMMARY
SECOND GAME
1P H R ER BB SO
St. Louis ab r h C!llearo
ab r h Osteen . . .. . ... . . 6\6 8 3 3 l 2
Brock rr 4 o 2 Beckert 2b 4 1 1 Miller (L, 4-~) . . . 3\fl 1 1 1 0 3
Groat ss 4 0 I Landrum c£ 4 2 2 Friend
. .... 7 9 3 3 1 2
~~~~~ ~~ : g g ~~~l~m3~ r£ ~ ~ ~ c"\W~J~~:.;?' T.:...i:42~ A~37~63l: 1
Skinner 1£ 2 0 1 Banks 1b 3 1 1
McC'ver c 4 0 0 Kuenn If 2 0 0
t"f1
Buchek 2b 3 0 2 stewart lf 1 0 0

~i~~~n ph

MASSEY VACATIO

5 1 1
4 1 2

s
PLUS FLORIDA TAX AND TAG!

2297° 0
397°0
1900°0
228°0
2128°0

5

EQUIPPED WITH:
_...AUTOMATIC TRANS.!
_...RADIO!
_...HEATER!
_... SEAT BELTS!
~ ELECT. WJS WIPERS!

LESS CASH OR TRADE
4% for 36 MONTHS

TIME BALANCE

36 PAYMENTS OF

DOWN PAYMENT
AS LOW. AS ...

$59

12

$197
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Gl's Risk Death Wi tho ut Insurance, Oth er Benefits
By WILLIAM McGAFFIN
Chicago Daily News Service
WASHINGTON, July 12 More and more Gis are being
asked to face death on forin today's
eign battlefields
troubled world.
Yet, they are not covered
.
by government life insurance
policies. Nor do they enjoy,
the
service,
theother
upon leavingand
benefits
educational
made available to the veterans of Korea and World War
II.

b t
.
Th ey d o receive com a pay
are exposed to hostile
if they
th
t .
t
d
.
f
1re an mee cer a1n o er
qualifications . This gives a
soldier, regardless of rank, a

draw $109.60 wonder whether the benefit
This issue, however, does surance program and raised survivors of all ranks before. one child would
Now about 75 per cent short84,800, scale established eight years
earned
he
If
month.
a
paySecurity
Social
Her
servto
benefits
monthly
the
not bother nearly as many
ly will receive it.
1957
would ago provides as adequately as
child
and
widow
the
· Up ments are higher now, also,
widows in
The rule was liberalized for people here as the fact that icemen's time,
a widow was particularly if her husband
to this
Viet Nam out of recognition of
it should for the security of
plus social held a higher rank. Before draw $190.60 a month.
sistencies in the way the De- the rapidly escalating w a r the Gis are no longer covered paid $87 a month,
widows and children in 1965.
the
of
abolishment
the
With
free
herseli and her 1957, social security was
t
·
partment of Defense has ap- there. Combat money Is not by insurance . In World War security for
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but
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Congress may well restore
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rate
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insurance
givwere
they
Korea,
In
proved by Congress two years lie, on the grounds that there cost.
of unmar- some kind of insurance proan arbi- pattern. Survivors
of $92.90 a month for 10 years. they were based on
· serv1·ce
is no clearly est ablished en- en a $10,000 policy free.
· d men w ho d'1e Jn
- ranks of rle
gram. There appears to be
all
for
figure
tary
at
enshot
been
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has
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\Vho
GI
1957,
Since
ago. A
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emy there and the situation
· 1
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h
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a
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a
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s
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.
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pay
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)
(D-Tex.
Yarborough
case
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In
pay.
combat
and
SeSocial
to
contributed
has
security.
social
it-unless he gets wounded or sup p 1 i e s this explanation having twinges of conscience sic pay, and
any other em- of a private, this would come "readjustmen t benefits," in•
shrugs as he finishes as about this situation. Four bills The monthly benefits range, curity like
is killed.
eluding such items as educa•
and the benefits to only $800 .
person
played
to
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from
,
approximately
have
insurance
GI
restore
to
In Viet Nam, on the other though he, too, questions
tion grants and home loan~,
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pay.
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rate
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?f the GIs th ere ~ere d raw- arbitary in a matter of th"1s s1on.
fair. They -not hot-wars.
Congress abolished the in- the flat $87 a month paid to the service, his widow with whether this is----------- ----------- ------mg combat pay until recently . kind.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------·---------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------•
S55-a-month bonus on top of
his regular pay.
But there are curious incon-

By JACOBY & SON
1965 Vanderbilt Cup Winners
Newspaper Enterprise Assn.
Sam Stayman, who invented
the Stayman convention w i t h
his partner George Rapee, has

•

I

These BJCustom-Blended gasolines at 8 different prices are how Sunoco delivers top performance for all car owners, cuts gasoline
bills for most! Whether you use premium or regular, ask your Sunoco Dealer for the gasoline priced just under what you've been paying.

REGULAR BUYERS

NORTH
• 10 6 2

• QJ5
+ Q 108

PREMIUM BUYERS

LUXURY BUYERS

.9 8 6 5

WEST
.KJ943
¥KB

EAST
• 875
¥A 10 3 2

+ A92
+54
.J43
... K 10 7 2
SOUTH (D)
.AQ
• 9764

+KJ763
... AQ
Both vulnerable
South West Norih East
Pass
1 N.T. Pass Pass
Opening lead-• 4.
produced a m o s t interesting
book on no-trump bidding called
"Do You Play Stayman?"
We don't agree with everything in the book. He recommends use of the weak no-trump
when not vulnerable. In common with almost all experts, we
can find no possibhle value in
that bid .
Today's hand shows one place
wher e we agree heartily with
him. He recommends a notrump opening with the South
hand. Normally the opening not rump should show 4-3-3-3, 4-43-2, or 5-3-3-2 distribution, but
th~ fact that your two doubletons
are so st.J:ong compensates for
the fact that your distribution
is 5-4-2-2.
If South opens one no-trump
he will play the hand there. If
West leads a spade as is most
likely South will have no trouble
making his one no-trump contract.
Now let's see what happens
if South opens one diamond.
West may overcall with o n e
spade whereupon be will wind
up playing some number of
spades and will make three or
four depending on how the hand
plays as a whole.
Or West may pass whereupon
North may bid one no-trump.
East will pass and it is possible
that South will raise to two n<>trump, whereupon he will surely
be set or he may pass whereupon West may reopen with two
spades. Or even if everyone
pa sses one no-trump there is an
excellent chance that East will
open a spade and North will go
down at his one no-trump contract.
For expert bridge advice from
the seven-time winner of the
Vanderbilt Cup, read "Win at
Bridge" by Oswald Jacoby, the
nation's bridge champion. Available to readers of The Tampa
Times, by sending your name,
address and 50 cents to: The
Tampa Times, Box 489, Department A, Radio City Station.
New York, N.Y. 10019.)

l
I

The only gasoline priced below regular with :
·New ·higher octane
·New carburetor cleaner
·New ·CJean-Fuel Filter

tl:R) I:1 ,,t¢!4tXl
Q-The bidding has been:
Norih
Wesi
South
East
.Pass. 1 •
Dble.
1+
?
Pass
You, South, hold!
.A Q 7 6 ¥ K J 7 6 +3 ..K 9 U
What do you do?
A-Bid iwo spades. Yo11
don't .really exped to cet· io
&'arne, but it your partner can't
make two spades, the opponents ean make somethlnc.
TODAY'S QUE&_TION

Instead of responding one
spade to the double, your partner bids one no-trump. What
do you do now?
Answer Tomorrow
ADVERTISEMEN T

Weeks
Of Back Pain
Now Relieved

"Atter weeks of pain in my back and
hips, 1 t ried DeWitt's Pills-got wonderful relief," says Mrs. R. Gardner,
Waterloo, Iowa.
People write in every day praising
the remarkable relief they get with
DeWitt's Pills.
DeWitt's Pills act fast with a proven analgesic to relieve pain of backache. Their mild diuretic action helps
to eliminate retained fluids and flush
out irritating bladder wastes that can
cause physical distress. If pain persists, see your doctor. DeWitt's Pills
often succeed where others failquickly relieve minor muscle aches
and pains, too. Insist on the genuine
DeWitt's Pills.
Over 1~ million DeWitt's Pills are
1old by druggists day after day after
day, the world over-a tribute to their
amazina action!

If you use regular, you ought to try New 190,
priced below Sunoco's regular grade!
The happy truth is that many cars built to run on
regular gasoline don't need the high octane regulars
you find at most stations. The sad truth is, many
motorists who own these cars don't know this.
That's why, if you use regular gasoline, and are
interested in getting top performance and saving
money, too, you ought to try Sunoco's New 190,
priced bcl2:w regular.
And, you'll be getting the only gasoline priced
below regular that offers these three great features:

New Higher Octane- means even more cars now
using regular can get smooth, knock-free power with
Sunoco 190, priced ~ regular.
New Carburetor Cleaner- lets Sunoco's new gasolines clean deposits out of carburetors. Keeps carburetors clean as you drive to protect against stalling.
Can increase gasoline mileage up to 6%.
New Clean-Fuel Filter- filters the gasoline clean
as the water you drink!. •. to help keep engines performing at full power.

to make qour car run best while qou paq less!

